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Abstract
Crowd-sourced ratings are becoming pervasive in the wine industry with 100M+ 5-star reviews
accessible online. An online exercise simulating the retail environment collected data from 21,636
wine “purchases” from 1202 participants. Using discrete choice modeling and regression analysis,
this study investigated the influence of crowd-sourced ratings relative to rating-volume, shopper
demographics, and wine attributes. Results show that crowd-sourced ratings influence wine
purchasing decisions for all wine categories, although to varying degrees, and even surpass the
influence of professional ratings with sufficient rating-volume. Younger generations with middle to
high incomes, greater wine knowledge, who purchased wine at higher-than-average volumes and
prices were generally more likely to be influenced by crowd-sourced ratings. The relative influence
of the rating is correlated to a combination of familiarity of the wine variety/origin, price, and the
manner in which wines are arranged on a shelf (i.e. mixed vs pre-sorted shelving). The quantitative
findings open powerful possibilities for new marketing strategies for retailers, producers,
distributors, and restaurants/bars.
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CSR – crowd-sourced wine rating
PWR – professional wine rating
RED-CA: Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, Zinfandel, Red Blends from California and Napa
RED-FN: Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, Merlot, Red Blends from France and Napa Valley
WHITE: Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Gris, Rosé from France, California, South Africa
SPARK: Cava (Spain), Prosecco (Italy), Champagne (France), California Sparkling (USA)

1. INTRODUCTION
Selecting wine in a physical or online retail wine environment can be challenging for the average
consumer, where there are hundreds to thousands of choices and no opportunity to sample
products prior to purchase [2]. Shoppers often turn to heuristic methods by using external cues such
as price, variety, origin, brand, and external opinions [20]. The literature is consistent across several
industries in that consumers are influenced by both crowd-sourced [12,19] and professional ratings
[16] in conditions where low information exists about an experience-good or the consumer displays
risk-aversion [6].
Studies specific to retail wine consumers have generally investigated professional wine rating
(PWR) influence due to the perceived importance of critics within the wine culture [10], whereas
studies on the influence of consumer opinions is extremely scarce. The only studies to investigate
consumer opinions have been related to influence on perceived quality [1] and the comparison of
amateur and professional narrative reviews [9]. However, since the turn of the decade, a confluence
of factors such as mobile-phone camera ubiquity, rapid label-ID technology and a growing
popularity of on-demand “socially-proofed” reviews [17] has made numerical crowd-sourced wine
ratings (CSRs) incipient in the wine industry. Indeed, a 2015 survey shows 90% of wine consumers
have a smartphone, with 26% using a wine app to help decide on purchases [21]. In particular, the
digital traffic for a globally popular wine app, Vivino.com, with over 33 million downloads and a
database of 110 million 5-star-scale ratings of over 10 million wines [4] can be considered a
sufficiently large digital wine marketplace with potentially substantial commercial impact.
Discovering a measurable impact from CSRs on wine purchasing behavior has important
implications for producers, marketing and distribution bodies, merchants, and hospitality programs.
This study leverages discrete choice modeling on prospectively acquired consumer choices to
investigate the influence of numerical CSRs on consumer purchasing decisions in a retail

environment, and how its influence compares to that of PWRs. In addition, the relative influence of
CSRs is quantified in the context of consumer demographics and traditional wine attributes
including variety, origin, and price.

2. METHODS
2.1. Survey Design
An online survey was designed to simulate a retail environment and to measure and forecast
consumer purchasing behavior within four distinct simulated shelf exercises that represent popular
wine categories. Each exercise represented a minimum of 60% US market share by volume within
their catergory to provide findings of broad commercial relevance [3]:

RED-CA: Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, Zinfandel, Red Blends from California and Napa Valley
(representing 89% market share of US retail red wine sales; includes 24 labels)
RED-FN: Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, Merlot, Red Blends from France and Napa Valley
(representing 83% market share of US retail red wine sales; includes 24 labels)
WHITE: Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Gris, Rosé from France, California, and South Africa
(representing 63% market share of US retail white wine sales; includes 36 labels)
SPARK: Cava (Spain), Prosecco (Italy), Champagne (France), and California Sparkling (USA)
(representing 72% market share of US retail sparkling wine sales; includes 12 labels)

Five CSR values (3.4, 3.7, 4.0, 4.2, and 4.4 stars) were selected to represent a credible range of
ratings derived from real-world 5-star distribution data from a leading wine app [4], and five PWR
values (85, 88, 90, 92, and 94 points) were selected based on review of past ranges utilized by studies

with similar methodology [15]. Both CSR and PWR values were displayed generically to control for
influence of well-known providers like Delectable, Vivino, Wine Spectator, Wine Advocate, etc. To
account for the substantial effect of “crowd-size” on the influence of crowd-sourced ratings [12,19],
three rating-volumes (14, 173, and 852 ratings) were assigned to all five CSR values for a total of 15
variable combinations. These volumes were derived from a histogram analysis of the full ratings
database of a leading CSR wine app [4]. Bottle prices were clustered around the US$15, $20, and $25
price points because wines ≤$10 are driven more by price and brand, while wines >$30 comprise
less than 10% of wines sold and purchases are more likely to be driven by brand and prestige [3].
Each survey task comprised a randomized assortment of six bottle images sourced from a given
wine category, accompanied by variety, origin, and price. In addition, occasional random CSRs and
rating-volumes, PWRs, and price discounts were displayed with the wine selections (Figure 1).

2.2. Data Collection and Discrete Choice Modeling
An independent third-party research firm (Strategic Insights, New York, NY, USA) sourced
1202 US residents of legal drinking age with online access from a national consumer database of six
million people. The respondents were pre-selected and confirmed to represent a realistic crosssection of wine consumers with respect to demographics including age, gender, and income [21,22].
Each respondent was exposed to a series of on-screen simulated store shelves and were asked which
one of the wines shown, if any, they would buy. All 1202 respondents were evenly assigned to two
of four categories based on the types of wines they reported buying in the past year to ensure a
realistic shopping experience; thus, 601 respondents were exposed to each wine category. Each
simulated exercise comprised nine randomized shelves, so there were 18 individually “bought
bottles” for each of the 1202 respondents, producing 21,636 buying opportunities from a total of
151,452 options (six wines per shelf, plus a “NONE” option) (Figure 1).

By using discrete choice modeling, a variant technique of conjoint analysis, Client Conjoint
Simulator (Sawtooth Software, Provo, UT, USA) was used to measure and quantify changes in
purchasing behavior in the context of CSR and PWR values [11,14,18]. The software performed
iterative virtual shelf scenarios without the original respondents having to be present, executing
200,000 computer-generated simulated purchases for each iteration of CSR value, rating-volume,
and PWR value for all demographic segment, brand (96 total), and product attribute (grape variety,
origin, and price) variants. The population segments investigated were gender (M, F), age (21-29, 3037, 38-49, 50-59, 60-68, 69+ years), income (<$50k, $50-100k, >$100k/year), purchasing quantity
(0-2, 3-5, 6+ bottles/month), average price per bottle (<US$15, $15-20, $20-25, $25-30, >$30), selfreported wine knowledge (novice, intermediate, advanced, connoisseur), and self-reported
importance of CSR (important, not important). From this massive data set, the influence on
purchasing behavior for each given rating could be determined in isolation.

2.3. Statistical Analysis
Once the predicted share changes under each rating were calculated for each wine category
(average of all individual wines in each category), linear regression analysis was applied to all CSR
and PWR values for each of the four categories. The slope of each system was found, CSR and
PWR slopes were normalized based on rating scales [4], and compared against each other in context
of R-value strength. ANOVAs and paired two-tailed t-tests were used to compare CSR vs. PWR
influence and between demographic groups (with all individual wine labels), while ANOVAs and
unpaired two-tailed t-tests were used to compare different wine varieties, origins, and prices. P
values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant and Bonferroni-Holm corrections were applied
for multiple comparisons [8].

3. RESULTS
3.1. Crowd-sourced Wine Rating Influence on Purchasing Behavior
CSR influence on wine purchasing behavior (predicted share) was demonstrated in 12 distinct
experiments – four wine categories with three rating-volumes each (Table 1). For example, for
RED-CA, predicted share increased from 10.2% to 28.1% as CSR with 852 ratings rose from 3.4 to
4.4 stars, producing a slope of 17.7% per star, i.e. the average wine was chosen 1.77% more often
with each 1/10 star increase.

3.2. Comparison of Crowd-sourced and Professional Wine Ratings Influence
The influence of PWRs on predicted share was calculated, normalized, and compared to the
influence of CSRs (Table 2). CSRs with 173 and 852 ratings exhibited equal or greater magnitude of
influence (higher slope) than PWRs for RED-CA, RED-FN, and WHITE, while PWRs exhibited
greater influence than CSRs with 14 ratings. CSRs consistently exhibited greater impact for SPARK
compared to PWRs regardless of rating-volume. For CSRs the R values for eleven of twelve
simulated exercises were above 0.90, while for PWRs, all four simulated exercises exhibited R values
above 0.90.

3.3. Crowd-sourced Wine Rating Influence by Consumer Demographics
Increase in CSR exhibited a general trend of positive influence on purchasing behavior for all
consumer segments, however, there was heterogeneity in influence among the respondents based on
demographics. Men were more influenced by CSR than women for all still wines (P < 0.001 for all
still wines), however, there was no significant gender bias towards CSR in sparkling wines. There
was decreasing CSR influence on predicted-share with increasing age: Millennials (21-37y) > Gen-

Xers (38-59y) > Baby Boomers & Traditionalist (60+) (P < 0.001) for still wine categories and
Millennials & Gen-Xers (21-59y) > Baby Boomers & Traditionalist (60+) (P < 0.001) for sparkling
wines. Middle-income ($50-100k/year) shoppers were generally more influenced by CSR for REDCA, WHITE, and SPARK categories as compared to low-income (<$50k/year) and high-income
(>$100k/year) respondents (P < 0.05 for most), however, high-income shoppers were most
influenced by CSR for RED-FN (P < 0.05 for all).
Shoppers purchasing 3+ bottles/month were more influenced by CSR than those purchasing <3
bottles/month (P < 0.02 for all), however, influence plateaued for purchasers of 6+ bottles/month.
CSR influence depended on the amount shoppers self-reported spending per bottle on average
(ANOVA: P < 0.001 for all wine categories) with a consistent increase from <US$15/bottle to
US$15-20/bottle to US$20-25/bottle (P < 0.02 for all wine categories). There was a dip in influence
from US$20-25/bottle to US$25-30/bottle with the exception of the RED-FN group, which
showed an upward trend for one higher price level. Greater self-reported wine knowledge
corresponded with increased CSR influence on predicted-share for all wine categories (ANOVA: P
< 0.001 for all) and self-reported importance of CSR contributed to greater influence from CSR (P
< 0.001 for all).

3.4. Crowd-sourced Wine Rating Influence by Wine Attributes
When the choice was among mixed wine styles, CSR influenced predicted share more for some
wine categories than others. For example, in RED-CA, predicted share increased for Cabernet
Sauvignon more than for the other varieties (Table 3). When shelves were sorted by varietal (each
variety on its own shelf), there was no significant difference in CSR influence on predicted share
among varieties. From the perspective of wine origin, domestic-origin wine purchases were more
influenced by CSR compared to international-origin wines for RED-FN and WHITE when the wine

styles were mixed (P < 0.05 for both), but there was no difference in pre-sorted shelves. CSR
influence was not different among different price categories for any wine category when the prices
were mixed, however, on pre-sorted shelves, CSR influence was generally greater for higher-priced
wines for RED-CA, RED-FN, and SPARK categories (P < 0.01 for most) while there was no
difference for WHITE.

4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Crowd-sourced Wine Rating Influence on Purchasing Behavior
In general, a wine’s predicted share increased with higher CSR and this influence was
strengthened with a higher rating-volume. In some cases, a lower CSR with higher rating-volume
yielded more predicted share than a higher CSR with lower rating-volume. For example, 4.0 stars
with 852 ratings for RED-FN drove more sales (20.4% predicted share) than 4.4 stars with 14
ratings (13.3% predicted share) (Table 1). This feature – CSR influence strengthened by ratingvolume – was most pronounced for RED-FN and WHITE shoppers. However, in the case of
SPARK, CSR displayed a smaller influence (lower slope) on shoppers relative to still wine categories,
and that influence did not monotonically rise with rating-volume.
The notion of familiarity offers a key to understanding how rating-volume impacts CSR
influence. In cases in which shoppers may be less familiar with a particular region or variety, they
would need greater confirmation that a CSR is not a fluke, i.e. a higher rating-volume. Whereas a
more familiar wine category would elicit less dependency on crowd-affirmation; shoppers therefore
place less reliance on rating-volume to confirm their choice. Evidence in all four wine categories
support this framework. RED-FN, with 50% international wines – suggests a lower chance of
familiarity than RED-CA in this study’s US-only respondents. As expected, RED-FN shoppers are

more sensitive to CSRs with higher rating-volumes and less sensitive to CSRs with low ratingvolumes when compared to RED-CA (Table 1). The WHITE category, with 66% international
wines, including two less commercially-sought origins (Alsace and South Africa) [3], presents a very
unfamiliar shopping scenario and CSRs with low rating-volumes are the least influential on buying
behavior. Indeed, CSRs with 14 ratings for WHITE exhibited the lowest slope of influence and is
the only instance with R-value below 0.90. Finally, SPARK, which includes a significant percentage
of US sparkling wines and very familiar wine types such as Prosecco and Champagne, behaves
exactly as expected for a high-familiarity wine category. Here, a low slope of predicted share relative
to other wine categories indicates a modest need for shoppers to confirm pre-existing stylistic
preferences with CSRs. In addition, shoppers appear to take CSRs casually, without concern for
crowd-size of the rating, i.e. the effect of CSR on predicted share is independent of rating-volume.

4.2. Comparison of Crowd-sourced and Professional Wine Ratings Influence
The influence of PWRs on predicted share from this study echoed findings from a recent study
by Paris et al. [15], namely, there was powerful and consistent (R values > 0.90) influence of PWRs
on retail purchasing behavior. A new finding is that CSRs not only influence consumer wine
purchasing behavior, but also compete for attention with established PWR influence and even
surpass PWR influence with sufficient rating-volume (Table 2). This is consistent with non-wine
industry findings that have investigated the power of CSR and the role of rating volumes on
consumer choice [12,13,19]. In general, the tipping point of when CSRs have more influence than
PWRs on wine retail purchasing is approximately 50 to 150 ratings, depending on the familiarity of
the product. Specifically, the less familiar the wine category, the higher the CSR rating-volume
needed to match the influence of PWRs.

There are powerful retail implications here. For example, shops can selectively display
professional or crowd-sourced ratings depending on the numerical ratings and rating-volumes
available in order to drive sales. In addition, while rating-volume is an important consideration for
CSR for still wine categories, it does not appear to be the case for sparkling wines, which benefit
from CSRs regardless of number of ratings. This is because sparkling wine purchasing is often
occasion-driven, and the high familiarity of sparkling wine types reduces perceived financial risk.
Furthermore, since many people purchase different types of sparkling wine interchangeably, the
effects of CSR are muted.

4.3. Crowd-sourced Wine Rating Influence by Consumer Demographics
In general, men and younger adults are more influenced by CSRs than women and older adults.
This is consistent with the findings of PWRs [15], suggesting that men are more driven by numerical
ratings, and younger, tech savvy adults are more inclined to access and trust online CSRs. The outlier
is with sparkling wines, where there are no statistical differences between men and women in CSR
influence, which is perhaps explained by greater influence of recognition of US sparkling wines,
Cava, Prosecco, and Champagne relative to CSR. Similarly, the influence of CSRs on sparkling wine
purchasing was depressed for all age groups, and parity of influence for ages between 21 and 59
years suggests that other drivers may dominate purchasing behavior, such as occasion and price.
The fact that the middle-income group (US$50-100k) was most influenced by CSRs for REDCA, WHITE, and SPARK categories suggests a convergence of risk-reduction and prestige-seeking.
While low-income consumers have a proportionally greater financial risk of a mistaken bottle
purchase [15], high-income consumers more deliberately seek the prestige of a high-scoring wine
[5,7]. Effectively, wines with high CSR scores likely fulfills both demands for middle-income
consumers, a segment that may have enough disposable income to buy on aspiration but not

sufficiently wealthy for mistakes not to matter. Supporting evidence for the logic oddly enough lies
in the RED-FN outlier results, where predominantly prestige appellations (Burgundy, Bordeaux,
Napa) drove increased CSR sensitivity for the highest-income rather than middle-income shoppers.
Consumers who purchased at least three-times the volume “average” monthly US-per capita
consumption (3+ bottles/month) were more likely to be influenced by CSR. This makes sense
because the need for more purchasing may instigate greater reliance on external opinions. The
plateau of CSR influence for purchasers of 6+ bottles/month also makes sense as high-frequency
buyers may be driven by other factors, such as volume-discounting or brand-dependability, as was
similarly discovered with PWR influence [15]. Plus, these ultra-frequent buyers may be so familiar
with wine they do not need increased help from CSRs. The finding that the largest CSR influence
was on consumers typically who purchased wines in the US$20-25/bottle price range echoes the
income-segment results and reinforces the middle-income “bump” rationale. In fact, the outlier for
this segment, RED-FN, also matches the related high-income-shopper logic by exhibiting an
increase of CSR influence for shoppers buying wines priced at US$25-30/bottle.
Self-assessed wine knowledge and inclination to trust CSRs both correlate to stronger CSR
influence across all wine categories. At first, the fact that self-reported “connoisseurs” were among
the most substantially influenced by CSR seems counterintuitive; one might easily assume this wineeducated group would require less external input. However, this finding makes sense upon
consideration, as it aligns precisely with the demographic findings where higher income, averagebottle spend, and purchasing volume align with wine knowledge, and suggest that connoisseurs first
and foremost seek quality wine. Interestingly, even shoppers who explicitly reported not relying on
CSR in the survey were still influenced by them, a result that should not be lost on wine producers
and retailers considering the pros and cons of promoting CSRs.

4.4. Crowd-sourced Wine Rating Influence by Wine Attributes
In the context of mixed shelves, more familiar wine varieties/styles and origins exhibited the
most CSR influence (e.g. Cabernet for RED-CA, Cabernet and Pinot Noir for RED-FN,
Chardonnay for WHITE, Champagne for SPARK), while in the pre-sorted shelves the variation of
influence disappeared (Table 3). This means that wine consumers employ CSR differently depending
on their familiarity with the entirety of a wine shelf, as demonstrated by the consistency of CSR
influence on familiar varieties and origins with pre-sorted shelving configuration but not with mixed
shelves. In other words, when familiarity on a single shelf is uneven, consumers are likely to reduce
purchase risk by: 1) more often purchasing what is familiar, and 2) utilizing CSR more strongly to
validate that selection.
With regard to wine prices, the influence of CSR is also affected by familiarity, but this time in
the form of budgetary comfort. With mixed-price shelves, consumers select budget first, then
consider CSR to help finalize their decision [21]. Consequently, CSR’s influence by price is not
altered. With like-price shelves, the increased influence of CSR for more expensive shelves reveals its
role in assuring quality in the face of greater financial commitment when shoppers cannot select a
preferred budget. For the white wine category, not unexpectedly, there is no difference between
mixed-price and like-price shelves. This outcome suggests that white wine shoppers may be more
partial to low prices or perhaps more precisely, they are accustomed to less financial risk since the
category is generally less expensive than reds for a similar quality level.

4.5. Implications and Future Opportunities
CSRs are natural extensions to traditional PWRs and narrative wine reviews, but with the distinct
appeal of harnessing millions of data points on-demand to provide “socially-proofed” quantitative
references. Taking the findings from this study, retailers can devise situation-specific marketing

strategies for moving certain products for various demographic groups. For example, in a shop
located in a neighborhood with high incomes, expensive Cabernet Sauvignon sales may be facilitated
by displaying high CSRs with high-rating volumes on a shelf with mixed varieties but similar prices,
whereas lower-priced Merlot with lower CSRs may do better by only displaying PWR on a shelf only
with other Merlots of mixed price.
While this research focused on the retail environment because it is the largest wine sales channel
in the US, comprising 78.75% market share of a US$62 billion industry [22], CSRs will likely affect
purchasing behavior in other market channels (e.g. on-premise, auction) and other parts of the value
chain. For example, CSRs can be used to improve strategies for producers (e.g. encourage customers
to rate their wines to increase rating-volume), distributors (e.g. highlight sufficiently high CSR in
sparkling wines regardless of rating-volume), and restaurants (e.g. displaying high CSRs for lesserknown producers of popular styles).
This research was conducted in a virtual retail environment, which means respondents did not
face contextual inputs like shelf-talkers, interaction with sales people, or decision-making with real
money. Thus, data from real-life purchases and on-premise environments would be a natural
extension to this research. More granular study of populations by cross-referencing demographic
groups (e.g. a Gen-X, female, connoisseur with high-income), could uncover new findings. Also, it
was observed that the relationship between CSR and predicted share are often better described by a
quadratic correlation as compared to a linear one (i.e. quadratic R values > linear R values),
suggesting that CSR impacts choice more dramatically as scores escalate; this is deserving of further
investigation. Finally, the fact that all of the respondents of this study are from the US, with greater
familiarity with US-produced wines, means the influence of CSR on purchasing behavior is likely to
be different on the international stage.

5. CONCLUSIONS
CSRs are influential in wine purchase decisions, and with sufficient rating-volume, can match
and exceed the influence of professional ratings. While CSRs influence all consumer demographic
groups, wine styles, and prices, the influence varies significantly, with greater impact on middle- to
high-income younger generations with greater wine familiarity. Segmentation analysis also intimates
the presence of specific drivers among wine categories, notably prestige in red wines from France
and Napa, value in white wines, and the standardized style perception of sparkling wines. The
influence of CSR with respect to the attributes of wine variety, origin, and price depends largely on
whether the shelves are mixed or pre-sorted by these attributes.
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Table 1. Crowd-sourced wine rating (CSR) influence on predicted share in each wine category

Predicted Share

852 Ratings
3.4 stars
3.7 stars
4.0 stars
4.2 stars
4.4 stars
Slope of CSR
𝟏

∆Share per ∆𝟏𝟎 star

Predicted
Share

173 Ratings
3.4 stars
3.7 stars
4.0 stars
4.2 stars
4.4 stars
Slope of CSR
𝟏

∆Share per ∆𝟏𝟎 star
Predicted Share

14 Ratings
3.4 stars
3.7 stars
4.0 stars
4.2 stars
4.4 stars
Slope of CSR
∆Share per ∆𝟏𝟎𝟏 star

RED-CA
10.2±2.3%
10.8±4.8%
14.7±3.9%
21.0±4.7%
28.1±4.2%

RED-FN
9.5±3.9%
7.6±2.7%
20.4±4.6%
24.6±5.1%
32.0±5.3%

WHITE
6.7±5.4%
4.8±3.5%
15.2±7.8%
18.8±6.8%
24.7±7.6%

SPARK
6.5±3.3%
7.2±3.4%
11.3±3.3%
10.8±3.6%
15.2±3.9%

17.7, R=0.93

24.3, R=0.94

19.6, R=0.94

8.2, R=0.94

1.77%
RED-CA
8.4±3.1%
8.5±2.2%
18.3±3.9%
16.6±4.7%
24.2±4.5%

2.43%
RED-FN
3.3±2.0%
9.0±4.4%
19.9±4.8%
17.7±4.3%
23.4±4.5%

1.96%
WHITE
5.4±4.0%
8.6±5.8%
18.5±7.8%
17.4±6.9%
23.6±7.0%

0.82%
SPARK
5.8±3.0%
5.9±3.2%
9.7±4.2%
13.9±3.5%
15.7±4.1%

15.8, R=0.93

20.0, R=0.96

18.2, R=0.97

10.9, R=0.96

1.58%
RED-CA
7.8±2.8%
8.9±3.5%
12.5±4.4%
16.4±3.3%
18.8±4.8%

2.00%
RED-FN
7.1±3.0%
5.9±2.1%
9.3±3.0%
12.6±4.4%
13.3±3.9%

1.82%
WHITE
7.8±5.5%
9.5±6.8%
14.7±6.0%
10.1±5.6%
12.0±5.1%

1.09%
SPARK
4.4±2.8%
4.9±2.7%
7.5±2.7%
10.5±3.3%
13.0±3.9%

11.6, R=0.97

7.4, R=0.91

4.0, R=0.60

8.9, R=0.96

1.16%
0.74%
0.40%
0.89%
RED-CA: California Reds; REDS-FN: French and Napa Reds; WHITE: French, California, South
African Whites; SPARK: Champagne, Cava, Prosecco, US Sparkling;
Predicted Share = mean±standard deviation predicted share of simulated purchases; Slope of CSR =
linear correlation between Predicted Share and CSR; R = Pearson correlation coefficient;
𝟏
∆Share per ∆ star = change in Predicted Share with 0.1 star change
𝟏𝟎

Table 2. Comparison of crowd-sourced wine rating (CSR) and professional wine rating (PWR)
influence on predicted share in each wine category
Slope of CSR

R

WHITE

R

SPARK

R

0.93

REDFN
24.3

0.94

19.6

0.94

8.2

0.94

15.8

0.93

20.0

0.96

18.2

0.97

10.9

0.96

11.6

0.97

7.4

0.91

4.0

0.60

8.9

0.96

RED-CA

R

852 ratings

17.7

173 ratings
14 ratings

ANOVA P Values
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.008
ALL CSR rating-volume
Normalized Slope of
15.4
0.95
12.8
0.91
13.1
0.99
7.3%
0.95
PWR
t-test P Values
PWR vs CSR - 852 ratings
0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.002
PWR vs CSR - 173 ratings
NS
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
PWR vs CSR - 14 ratings
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
RED-CA: California Reds; REDS-FN: French and Napa Reds; WHITE: French, California, South African
Whites;
SPARK: Champagne, Cava, Prosecco, US Sparkling; Slope = linear correlation between Predicted Share and CSR
or PWR; R = Pearson correlation coefficient; Bolded P values indicate significance

Table 3. Crowd-sourced wine rating influence by variety in mixed and pre-sorted scenarios
RED-CA
1) Cabernet Sauv.
2) Pinot Noir
3) Red Blends
4) Zinfandel
1 > (2 & 3 & 4)

WHITE-I
1) Chardonnay
2) Sauvignon Blanc
3) Pinot Gris/Grigio
4) Rosé

Mixed
Shelving
1.81±0.18
1.44±0.13
1.20±0.11
1.54±0.17

Pre-sorted
Shelving
1.61±0.12
1.65±0.12
1.62±0.17
1.50±0.13

<0.001
Mixed
Shelving
1.53±0.37
1.37±0.25
1.39±0.19
1.33±0.18

NS
Pre-sorted
Shelving
1.71±0.19
1.68±0.14
1.65±0.18
1.66±0.18

RED-FN
1) Cabernet Sauv.
2) Pinot Noir
3) Red Blends
4) Merlot
(1 & 2) > (3 &4)

SPARK-W
1) Champagne
2) Prosecco
3) Cava
4) USA Sparkling

Mixed
Shelving
1.82±0.37
1.81±0.20
1.60±0.23
1.67±0.13

Pre-sorted
Shelving
1.64±0.17
1.67±0.11
1.78±0.12
1.71±0.10

0.015
Mixed
Shelving
1.10±0.07
0.95±0.02
0.72±0.06
0.99±0.02

NS
Pre-sorted
Shelving
0.98±0.02
0.95±0.06
0.97±0.02
0.82±0.03

1 > (2 & 3 & 4)
0.046
NS
1 > (2 & 3 & 4)
0.035
NS
Values are % change in predicted share per 1/10 star increase = mean±standard deviation in each wine category;
RED-CA: California Reds; REDS-FN: French and Napa Reds; WHITE-I: French, California, South African Whites;
SPARK-W: Champagne, Cava, Prosecco, US Sparkling; Bolded P values indicate significance

Figure 1. Example French and Napa red wine shelf scenario from consumer survey. The respondent
must select one of the six wine choices or “NONE” option. Discounts, crowd-sourced ratings (and
rating-volumes), and professional scores are occasionally added to wines.

